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Reconnect with your environment
Learn about environmental issues, their effect on your community and actions for your involvement.
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Silver carp leap out of the water when disturbed by passing boat
motors, injuring boaters and damaging equipment.

By the numBerS
▀ The silver and bighead carp species are among four Eurasian carp
that were introduced to control algae in aquaculture facilities in the
southern United States in the 1970s — the other two are grass
carp and common carp.
▀ After escaping fish farms during massive floods in 1993, Asian carp
now dominate several stretches of the Mississippi and Illinois rivers
to the detriment of many native fish species and aquatic habitats.
▀ Asian carp are voracious eaters that out-compete native fish for
food and reproduce rapidly. Some can grow to four feet in length
and weigh 80 to 100 pounds.
▀ According to a bi-national risk assessment released by the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada and the United
States Geological Survey, one bighead carp in North America can
produce anywhere from 4,792 eggs to 1.6 million eggs in a single
spawn, while a silver carp can produce between 26,650 eggs and
3.7 million eggs.
▀ Lake Erie, as the shallowest and warmest of the Great Lakes,
(average depth 62 feet) would provide conditions conducive to
Asian carp spawning and development. A large population of
bighead carp in Lake Erie could have severe negative impacts on
native fish such as walleye, yellow perch, lake trout, and rainbow
trout.
▀ Research suggests 10 to 15 fish in the correct spawning habitat are
needed to establish a new population.
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Our Lady Christian School students and parents clean up West Sixth
Street between Pittsburgh Ave. and Peninsula Drive near their school.

OLCS students, parents
pitch in for cleanup
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Under the direction of teacher
Nancy Donnelly, 44 students and
parent volunteers picked up and
cataloged 10 bags of garbage and
eight bags of recyclables on their
adopted area near Our Lady’s
Christian School, West Sixth
Street and Lowell Avenue. Their
data will be added to the local
InternationalCoastalCleanupresultsandsenttoWashington,D.C.,
to be added to international results by the Ocean Conservancy.
This is not the first time that
OLCS has participated in the
yearly school effort organized
by Pennsylvania Sea Grant to
get more students involved in
the Pennsylvania Lake Erie International Coastal Cleanup.
According to the students who
participated, it won’t be their
last, because they felt they were
giving back to the community by
cleaning up the environment.
Cigarette butts topped their list
(967), followed by food wrappers
and containers and beverage

bottles and cans.
OLCS students made these
comments:
“If nobody helps clean up
the community, the air could
be polluted. If there is litter by
the shore, it pollutes the water. I
would participate in the cleanup
every year.” — Jared
“The Sixth Street Cleanup
was a great experience for me
and the whole grade. I think we
should do it monthly for the community.” — Chase
“I enjoyed making our Earth
a more beautiful place. I hope
I can participate in another
cleanup soon, though I hope
more people will try to help us
by not creating trash in the first
place.” — Andy
“It’s important because I am
cleaning up the environment by
picking up trash and things that
can be recycled. — Hannah

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.
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Michelle Budny from the University of Notre Dame collects a water sample from Lake Erie for Asian carp eDNA screening. Lake Erie samples
taken in 2011 and 2012 tested positive for bighead and silver carp. Officials are aggressively searching for live specimens and they are urging
anglers and boaters to learn to recognize the invaders and be vigilant so they can report any they may find while fishing and boating.

Sleuth or consequences
How you can help to keep Asian carp out of Lake Erie

By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
If Asian carp infiltrate the
Great Lakes, it is predicted that
theycouldseverelyharmtheecosystemanddisrupttheregion’s$7
billion sport-fishing industry.
So the uncertainty about the
status and source of Asian carp
environmental DNA (eDNA)
that has been found in Lake Erie
is cause for concern. Fish and
wildlife officials are troubled after finding positive results from
samples taken in 2011 and again
fromsamplestakenbetweenJuly
31 and Aug. 4 this year.
WhilewatersamplesfromSandusky Bay, Maumee Bay and the
Maumee River in Ohio have tested positive for bighead and silver
Asian carp (eDNA), the process
cannot verify whether the DNA
may have come from a live or
dead fish, or from other sources
such as bilge water, storm sewers
or fish-eating birds. Extensive
sampling conducted for Asian
carp this summer and fall have
yielded no live fish, suggesting
that if Asian carp are present,
then they are in very low abundance.
But addressing this threat is
a priority for the U.S. Fish and
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Know your Asian carp! Bighead carp, bottom, have a larger head and
their belly keel only extends from the rear tail to the pelvic fins, unlike
the silver carp keel, which extends across the belly. Other differences
below.
Wildlife Service and the Great
Lakes Fishery Commission’s
inter-jurisdictional Lake Erie
Committee, which includes representation from Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York, and the
province of Ontario.
“Weareaggressivelysearching
for live Asian carp in Lake Erie
through different techniques
and urge anglers to be vigilant in
watching for these species while
on the lake as well,” said Rich
Carter, executive administrator

of Fish Management and Research for the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources.
To reduce the uncertainty
surrounding Asian carp eDNA
results, the Fish and Wildlife
Service, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and the U.S. Geological Survey are leading a two-year
Asian Carp Environmental DNA
CalibrationStudyfundedthrough
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.
Inthemeantime,helpfromthe

public,especiallyGreatLakesanglersandboaters,iscritical.They
should learn how to identify both
adult and juvenile Asian carp.
The spread of juvenile Asian
carp through the use of live bait
buckets has been identified as
a possible entry point into the
Great Lakes. A video to help you
identify bighead and silver carp
is available on the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service YouTube channel at http://youtu.be/B49OWr
CRs38.
If you have observed or captured an Asian carp, immediately notify the Ohio Department of Natural Resources at
(800) WILDLIFE (945-3543) or the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources at (800) 292-7800.
Photograph the fish from nose to
tail, then retain the fish on ice for
verification.
Online submission forms,
identification guides, frequently
asked questions and management plans are also available at
www.michigan.gov/asiancarpand
www.wildohio.com.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
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Underneath the gill cover of a silver carp, left, you will see gill arches with attached red gills and sponge-like fused gill rakers, but the bighead
gill rakers, right, are long and fine with comb-like strands.
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Silver carp have smaller scales, right, compared to the bighead carp, left. While silver carp may have dark pigment, it will not be seen as the
blotches often concentrated across the backs of bighead carp.
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Check out these websites
to learn more:
www.fws.gov/fisheries/ans/
http://nas.er.usgs.gov/SightingReport.
aspx
www.protectyourwaters.net
www.seagrant.psu.edu/publications/
ais.htm

A healthy environment relies on people power. Find examples of people
who are protecting the environment.
There are far too few scientists and other trained people to monitor and
protect the environment. What can you do
to help? What are you doing at home,
school or in your community to keep an
eye on changes that harm the air,
water and earth? Share your
activities for protecting the
environment and what you think
elected officials should be doing and
send them to axm40@psu.edu for
possible publication in “Your Space”.

